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Russian combination, Great Britain and Germany insisted that
China also borrow from the Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation—a British institution—and the Deutsche-Asiatische
Bank. This China did in 1896 and 1898, giving as security not
only the customs revenue but also the salt tax and likin in part of
the Yangtze Valley.
In June, 1895, Franco-Chinese conventions were signed in
which China consented to a modification of the frontier between
itself and Annam. Territory was thus given to the latter—in
effect to--France—some of it land which the year before China
had earmarked for France by promising not to cede it to any other
nation. By these conventions China also opened three new treaty
ports on the Sinp-Annamese frontier, agreed that in the event of
the exploitation of mines in Yunnan, Kwangsi, and Kwangtung,
French manufacturers and engineers would be given prior rights
of assisting, and made provision for some railway building in the
region.
This was a threat to British interests in Burma, Southwest
China, and the Yangtze Valley, Great Britain sought safeguards
in an understanding with France in January, 1896. By an agree-
ment with China in February, 1897, she obtained a "rectification7'
of the frontier between China and the British possessions on the
South, the opening of the West River and ports on it to commerce,
the promise not to cede certain portions of the frontier without
British consent, the assurance that railways in Yiinnan when built
would connect with British roads in Burma, and additionalTirading
privileges.
' Worse for China was to follow. In 1895 Germany asked Peking
for a coaling station, but was refused. Berlin did not give up the
project, and in 1896 fixed its eyes on Kiaochow Bay, an excellent
harbor on the southern coast of Shantung—on which Russia also
had designs. The opportune murder in Shantung of two German
Roman Catholic missionaries (November, 1897) gave the desired
pretext. Kiaochow was seized by German ships, a heavy indem-
nity was exacted, and in March, 1898, Germany obtained a ninety-
nine year lease to Kiaochow Bay with about two hundred square
miles of the adjacent territory, the right to build fortifications, the
privilege of constructing two railways in the province, and the
promise that if China ever needed foreign assistance in Shantung,

